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Lincoln High Newsletter
Memories of then!  News of now!

 

Hi, I just want to thank the classmates that helped us look for our dog, Sam. It turned out that when we
had a siting at Red Sand Beach, it was him, but he was scared and would not let any one catch him.  He
must have started back for Helen's house and was hit by a car not very far from the house.  He died
where I was playing ball with him, before he disappeared.  Thank you, Terri, for the help with the radio. I
know he was only our dog, but we sure were close to him, and he gave us a lot of pleasure.  
Lenore (Crothers) Haferman (65) lhaferman@tznet.com

Kent
Exceptional "special edition" newsletter!
Loved all the pictures. Bet you all had a great time!
We are headed that way sometime in August, actually to LaCrosse to see my brother.
Don't think we are  coming up to Rapids, but just might.....should plan it on a Friday so we
can "hit" a Fish Fry in the area!
Thanks for all that you do!
Susan (Rice) Hammel (65) rohammel@usmo.com

Chasing Athleticism!
from Ursula Nogic (65) unogic@yahoo.com

 
Payoff time for riding that trail for some 4 years:
About two months ago I passed a runner in a great warm up suit extending his legs
in a graceful stretch as he talked with someone who acted like his coach. Sure looks
like Alan Webb I thought.
I was right. It was. . . .Reading about  him in Sports yesterday made me feel like I
knew him personally because we shared the same trail.
 
End of June I was a domestique for my son as he completed his first Ironman in Cour

th
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D’Alene, Idaho. Placed 4  in his age group. . . Passed over 800 cyclists over hairpin
mountainous terrain. . . . Not bad for a kid who dropped out of his high school
swimming team because he had trouble with the breathing. . .  And who liked playing
lacrosse goalie in college ‘cause it got him out of running laps with the rest of the
team.
 

 
Because of my (almost) daily cycle, I better understood his grim determination and
perseverance . . . And when he talks about how Lance’s team makes it possible for
Armstrong to prevail and dominate, I nod. Their pride can’t be any greater than mine
as I revel in Dom’s achievement.
 

 
Here's a timely link from two days ago that describes the race and the rigorous
training. Might have some interested folks who'd like to read up.
http://www.usatoday.com/life/lifestyle/2004-07-19-ironman_x.htm

Pizza Hut Bistro site, new design on track
Business officials dish about the new building

By COLIN ATAGI
Daily Tribune Staff
Despite rumors that have been circulating throughout the area, a Pizza Hut Italian Bistro
restaurant is, and always has been, scheduled to move into a building being built on Eighth
Street, officials said.

Land owner Mike Williams of Janesville confirmed the building plans currently being used
are the same ones that were laid out prior to construction and he doesn't know how the
rumors about a bank moving in were started, he said.

For the last several weeks, various rumors have circulated throughout Wisconsin Rapids
over the building's look, such as the building plans for the restaurant got switched with the
building plans for a bank. But that's not the case, according to officials.

"Who in the world came up with that (rumor)? It's a joke and a half," he said.

The design is a new look being used by Pizza Hut Italian Bistro, he said. 
Last year, Pizza Hut acquired the rights to the California-based Pasta Bravo chain in an
effort to expand its menu options and increase traffic. Pizza Hut Italian Bistro will be a result
of the combination of the two restaurants.

Some changes needed to be made to the inside walls, but every other aspect of the 4,050-
square-foot building had been planned from the beginning, he said.

Rumors grew to the point residents were making phone calls to city officials inquiring about
the building. 
"That's how Pizza Huts are looking in Chicago, and (the Wisconsin Rapids restaurant) is
perfectly normal," said Wisconsin Rapids Mayor Jerry Bach.

Questions to Pizza Hut officials in Wisconsin Rapids were directed to Wisconsin Hospitality
Group, the company that owns and operates Wisconsin Pizza Huts, but officials there could
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not be reached.

Wisconsin Rapids resident Lynn Haffermann heard some of the rumors about the building
being a bank, but didn't think the building looked unusual, she said.

"Restaurants are always changing their looks," she said. "I think, since it hasn't opened yet,
people are just coming up with reasons for it taking so long."
The restaurant is scheduled to open Aug. 31 - 20 days after its original target date.
Wisconsin Rapids Community Development Director Bruce McMiller declined to comment on
the reason for the delay, but said it had nothing to do with the building's exterior design.

Employees from the Pizza Hut across the street from the new building are expected to move
in once it opens. The fate of the old restaurant hasn't been determined, McMiller said.

"I imagine it'll go up for lease," he said. "It's in a good location."
Williams is in discussions with other businesses to add to the area.

"They're going to start (construction) there in August and open in late November," he said.
"We have not signed a lease, but they have signed letters of intent."
You can reach Colin Atagi at 422-6728 or at catagi@wisconsinrapidstribune.com

Kent,
I personally am not very fashion conscious, so I was particularly glad to receive these shopping tips. 
Some of our classmates may benefit from them as well.
Bill Hartley (63)  toyguy5538@aol.com
 
SENIOR DRESS CODE

Many of us "Old Folks" (those over 40, WAY over 40 or hovering near 40) are
quite confused about how we should present ourselves. We're unsure about the
kind of image we are projecting and whether or not we are correct as we try
to conform to current fashions. Despite what you may have seen on the
streets, the following combinations DO NOT go together and should be avoided:

1. A nose ring and bifocals
2. Spiked hair and bald spots
3. A pierced tongue and dentures
4. Miniskirts and support hose
5. Ankle bracelets and corn pads
6. Speedo's and cellulite
7. A belly button ring and a gall bladder surgery scar
8. Unbuttoned disco shirts and a heart monitor
9. Midriff shirts and a midriff bulge
10. Bikinis and liver spots
11. Short shorts and varicose veins
12. Inline skates and a walker
13. Thongs and Depends

Please keep these basic guidelines foremost in your mind when you shop!

From the newsletter of 7/24/02 - Two years ago!
 
Mr. Cleworth clewco@wctc.net writes:
Hi. I taught vocal music at Lincoln Hi until 1987.  About 1975 I started tuning pianos and I am still doing
that today.  I do a lot of schools in the area as well as private individuals. My first wife died in 1991 and I
remarried on August 1, 1998 to a lady who had worked with my wife for 18 years in the daycare business.
Our families had gotten to know each other quite well during that time, so it was easy to marry Jane
Miller.. ...some of you might remember Bob Miller, or Tom or Dan or Douglas, she had nine kids all
together , so with my three we have 12. WOW. I live at 850 Oak Street in the Rapids, so I would like to
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hear from some of you. Mr. C-----
 

 
 


